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Abstract

Aims

To systematically review the evidence of socioeconomic inequalities for adults with type 1

diabetes in relation to mortality, morbidity and diabetes management.

Methods

We carried out a systematic search across six relevant databases and included all studies

reporting associations between socioeconomic indicators and mortality, morbidity, or diabe-

tes management for adults with type 1 diabetes. Data extraction and quality assessment

was undertaken for all included studies. A narrative synthesis was conducted.

Results

A total of 33 studies were identified. Twelve cohort, 19 cross sectional and 2 case control stud-

ies met the inclusion criteria. Regardless of healthcare system, low socioeconomic status was

associated with poorer outcomes. Following adjustments for other risk factors, socioeconomic

status was a statistically significant independent predictor of mortality in 9/10 studies and mor-

bidity in 8/10 studies for adults with type 1 diabetes. There appeared to be an association

between low socioeconomic status and some aspects of diabetes management. Although

only 3 of 16 studies made adjustments for confounders and other risk factors, poor diabetes

management was associated with lower socioeconomic status in 3/3 of these studies.

Conclusions

Low socioeconomic status is associated with higher levels of mortality and morbidity for

adults with type 1 diabetes even amongst those with access to a universal healthcare sys-

tem. The association between low socioeconomic status and diabetes management

requires further research given the paucity of evidence and the potential for diabetes man-

agement to mitigate the adverse effects of low socioeconomic status.
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Introduction

Type 1 diabetes, formerly known as insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) or juvenile

onset diabetes, arises because of β-cell destruction in the pancreas. Genetics and exposure to

environmental factors may play an important role, however, the exact cause of type 1 diabetes

is still uncertain. These cells produce a hormone, insulin, which regulates blood glucose levels.

Since endogenous production of insulin is generally absent or in very small quantities, lifelong

treatment with insulin is required [1]. It is estimated that 415 million people globally have dia-

betes and that type 1 diabetes accounts for approximately 7–12% of cases [2].

Self-care is critical to successful outcomes for individuals with type 1 diabetes and good

diabetes management has been shown to minimise the risks of long-term and short-term

complications [3]. However, it is postulated that inequalities in diabetes care may potentially

disadvantage individuals of low socioeconomic status (SES) [4;5].The persistence of a socio-

economic health gradient in the general population is well documented and there is consider-

able evidence that the least well off in society have reduced life expectancy and increased

morbidity compared with the affluent [6]. Despite improvements in life expectancy, inequali-

ties in mortality are increasing [7]. For individuals with diabetes and other chronic conditions,

inequalities have particular relevance since socioeconomic disparities are likely to lead to

worse outcomes related to their condition, however, relatively few studies have reported the

association between socioeconomic factors and mortality in type 1 diabetes relating to adults

specifically.

Reviews of socioeconomic disparities in diabetes have tended to focus predominantly on

type 2 diabetes [5]. Since the aetiology and treatment of type 1 and type 2 diabetes are differ-

ent [2] it cannot be assumed that the impact of socioeconomic circumstances on manage-

ment and outcomes would be the same in both patient groups. In addition, although

socioeconomic disparities in type 1 diabetes have been identified in paediatric populations

[8;9], less research has been conducted about adults with type 1 diabetes [10]. Since self-care

is essential to the achievement of successful outcomes in type 1 diabetes, access to good

healthcare that facilitates patient adoption of the most effective treatment regimens is also

crucial. One systematic review has investigated inequalities in relation to the prevention,

diagnosis, treatment, control and monitoring of type 1 diabetes [11]. However, this study

covered both type 1 and type 2 diabetes and not all included studies reported results sepa-

rately for the two conditions making it difficult to determine the specific associations for

type 1 diabetes. Additionally the review was conducted in 2007 and eleven papers have since

been published that investigate SES in relation to type 1 diabetes [12–22]. The aim of this

study was to carry out a systematic review of socioeconomic inequalities in mortality, mor-

bidity and diabetes management (including access to treatment and diabetes control) solely

in relation to adults with type 1 diabetes.

Methods

Search strategy

We searched six databases including: Medline (accessed via OVIDSP) (1946 to the present);

PsycINFO (accessed via OVIDSP) (1987 to the present); EMBASE (accessed via OVIDSP)

(1974 to the present); Web of Science (1900 to the present); CINHAL (accessed via EBSCO-

host) 1982 to the present); and the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (1991 to the

present). There is inconsistency in defining the onset of adulthood [23–27]. We have

defined adults as people above 16 years in the current review to be as inclusive as possible.

The majority of studies consisted of patients who were at least 18 years of age. Only 3 studies
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included patients who were under 18 years of age and these are identified in Table 1. The

search was carried out up to the first week of May 2016 and used MeSH headings and text

terms for both adults with type 1 diabetes and socioeconomic inequalities. The terms

applied across all six databases were: type 1 diabet�; insulin dependent diabet�; socioeco-

nomic; socio-economic; social class�; social status, poverty, impoverished, inequit�, equity,

access�; healthcare disparit�; health care disparit� and health status disparit�. An example of

the search strategy applied to one of the databases is described in S1 Table. One reviewer

(AS) searched the reference lists of papers in the final selection to identify further studies

and carried out a forward citation search using a ‘snowballing’ technique [28] in order to

check for more recent studies. Handsearching of the following journals focusing on diabetes

research was undertaken. This included Diabetic Medicine, Diabetes Care, Diabetologia;

Diabetes and Practical Diabetes for the most recent period (May 2015-May2016) to capture

citations not yet added to the databases.

Study screening and selection—Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Database searches were performed by the first author. The search strategy presented in S1

Table (used for Medline) was modified as necessary for the other databases. Following the

removal of duplicates, search results were initially screened on the basis of title and abstract

and irrelevant papers were removed. Full papers were obtained and then screened by the first

and second author who reached agreement on the studies to be included in the final review.

Any disagreements about the inclusion of papers were resolved through discussion with the

other authors.

Studies were included if they reported socioeconomic findings in adults (16 years and

above) with type 1 diabetes in any of the following categories: mortality; morbidity arising

from diabetes (short- and long-term complications); glycaemic control; insulin regimens; and

access to care. Papers were included if they reported either individual SES (education, income

or social status) or deprivation at group level. For practical purposes the search was limited to

papers published in the English language only. In order that studies were comparable, papers

were limited to countries belonging to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and

Development (OECD). All study designs were included. Primary research studies reported in

peer review journals were included.

Studies were excluded if they: focused on pregnant women only (to exclude potential cases

of gestational diabetes); involved only children and adolescents (below the age of 16); focused

on the transition of children from paediatric to adult service; focused on type 1 and type 2 dia-

betes but did not report on the former separately; or if they included both adults and children

but did not report on the former separately. Conference abstracts were excluded because of the

difficulty in comprehensively assessing the risk of bias.

Data extraction and quality assessment

Following the final selection of papers, the first author extracted data using a standardised

checklist including: study aims and design; location; participants (sex, age, numbers and eth-

nicity); inclusion and exclusion criteria; clinical and non-clinical variables; analysis used; and

results. Assessment of study quality, including risk of bias, was undertaken on full papers

based on the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) [29] (S2 Table) using a form adapted

by the author (AS). The results of the data extraction and quality assessment were validated by

the second author checking a random selection of papers. Studies were not excluded based on

quality because weaknesses are likely to be present in any study and quality assessment must
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Table 1. Characteristics of included studies.

Study Year Country/Area Study design N (type 1) Study scope

Anderson* [14] 2014 UK Cross sectional 1621 Morbidity

Butalia [15] 2013 Canada Cross sectional 1994 Morbidity

Chaturvedi [31] 1996 Pan-European Cross sectional 2387 Morbidity

Diabetes management

Forssas [13] 2010 Finland Cohort 1 407 025 person years

59 917 deaths

Mortality

Forssas [32] 2003 Finland Cohort 546 000 person years†

24 662 deaths†

Mortality

Forssas [12] 2012 Finland Cohort 528 734 person years

18 841 deaths

Mortality

Gnavi [33] 2004 Italy Cohort 31 264 (1608) Mortality

Harris [34] 1993 USA Cross sectional 2392 (124) Diabetes management

Hepburn [35] 1994 Scotland Cross sectional 121 Diabetes management

Johansen [36] 1986 Denmark Cross sectional 57 Diabetes management

Karter [37] 2000 USA Cross sectional 44 181 (2818) Diabetes management

Leese [38] 2003 Scotland Cohort 160 (69) Morbidity

Lievre* [39] 2005 France Cross sectional 2253 Morbidity

Lloyd [40] 1993 USA Cross sectional 592 Diabetes management

Matsushima [41] 1996 Japan Case control 180 Mortality

Mühlhauser [42] 1998 Germany Cohort 684 Morbidity

Mühlhauser [43] 1998 Germany Cross sectional 684 Morbidity

Diabetes management

Mühlhauser [44] 2000 Germany Cohort 3674 Mortality, Morbidity

Nadas 2009 [16] 2009 Hungary Cross sectional 437 Morbidity

Diabetes management

Osan [17] 2016 Australia Cross sectional 93 Diabetes management

Pederson-

Bjergaard [45]

2004 Denmark/UK Cross sectional 1076 Morbidity

Perros [46] 1998 Scotland Cross sectional 60 Diabetes management

Rawshani [18] 2015 Sweden Cohort 24 947 Mortality, Morbidity

Robinson [47] 1984 UK Case control 329 (95) Morbidity

Robinson* [48] 1998 UK Cohort 2104 (798) Mortality

Rossing [49] 1996 Denmark Cohort 939 Mortality

Sastre* [19] 2012 Spain Cross sectional 1465 Morbidity

Diabetes management

Secrest [20] 2011 USA Cohort 317 Mortality

Secrest [21] 2011 USA Cohort 317 Morbidity

Diabetes management

Simmons [10] 2013 USA Cross sectional 1894 Diabetes management

Unwin [50] 1996 UK Cross sectional 1246 (296) Morbidity

Diabetes management

Weinstock [22] 2013 USA Cross sectional 7012 Morbidity

Zgibor [51] 2000 USA Cross sectional 429 Diabetes management

*Studies which included young adults (above 16 or 17 years of age)
† Comparison with non-diabetes population (28 900 000 person years and 214 041 deaths)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0177210.t001
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not become a pursuit of unattainable perfection [28]. Instead study quality was considered in

the narrative review.

The guidelines encompassed in the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and

Meta-analysis (PRISMA) [30] checklist (S3 Table) were used to report the findings of the sys-

tematic review.

Results

Study selection

The result of the systematic literature search is summarised in the PRISMA flow diagram (Fig

1) [30]. Following the database search 2,333 references (excluding duplicates) were retrieved.

Of these 1,739 were excluded on the basis of title or abstract. We screened 103 full papers. Of

these 74 were rejected including one systematic review. References from this paper were cross

referenced against papers found in our own review. The references of all 29 papers found were

scanned for further relevant articles. An additional 4 studies were found which were then

screened by abstract and full paper reading bringing the total to 33. Hand searching of journals

yielded no additional papers. The most common reasons for excluding papers following a full

paper review was: type 1 diabetes and SES not covered (15 papers); type 1 diabetes and SES not

reported separately for studies that included type 2 diabetes (22 papers); results for adults not

reported separately for studies that included children (10 papers) or age range not specified or

outside study scope (13 papers).

Characteristics and quality of studies

The characteristics of the 33 studies are summarised in Table 1. The majority were from

Europe (22 studies) with 8 carried out in the USA and one study each conducted in Japan,

Australia and Canada. Study designs utilised were mainly cohort (12) or cross sectional (19).

The majority of studies assessed SES at the individual level. The most commonly used mea-

sures were social group (based on occupation) and education. Four studies measured SES

using deprivation at area level. Two studies used the Townsend score, one study used the Car-

stairs index and one study used the Index of Relative Disadvantage (Australian Bureau of

Statistics).

Three main factors limiting the quality of some studies were identified (S3 Table). First,

some studies utilised subjective outcome measures based on self-reporting by participants and

hence may have been subject to reporting bias. Second, 10 studies did not take account of con-

founding factors during analysis. In total, 23 of 33 studies adjusted for confounding factors

including age, sex, and diabetes duration as well as known risk factors including glycaemic,

lipid and blood pressure control. Third, the results of some studies were potentially affected by

selection bias involving underrepresentation of adults of low SES.

Associations between SES and mortality were assessed in 10 studies; associations between

SES and morbidity and SES and diabetes management 16 studies each. Some studies consid-

ered more than one of these categories. Due to the variation in defining SES variables across

studies it was not possible to carry out a meta-analysis. Instead, a narrative synthesis was

undertaken.

Studies reporting all-cause mortality—characteristics

In total, 10 papers investigating mortality were eligible for inclusion in this review. Of these, 6

studies were population based and 4 studies recruited patients at specialist diabetes clinics in
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secondary care (centre based). Studies were carried out in the UK, Finland, Sweden, Italy, Ger-

many, Denmark, Japan and the USA (Table 2).

Social gradient in adults with type 1 diabetes compared with the general

population

In four studies the social gradient in mortality for adults with type 1 diabetes was steeper com-

pared with the general population. In Italy the risk of death during the study period was

Fig 1. PRISMA flow diagram showing included and excluded studies.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0177210.g001
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Table 2. Mortality in adults with type 1 diabetes.

Study Mortality assessment

(cohort follow-up)

Methods to

assess SES

SES

variable(s)

Key findings for adults with type 1 diabetes

Forssas et al.

[32]

Population based

(1981–1985

1991–1996)

Social class ✔a Adjusted analysis: A socioeconomic gradient in mortality was found

for individuals with type 1 diabetes. For men with type 1 diabetes,

circulatory diseases and diabetes contributed 48% and 34%

respectively of the mortality disparities between blue and white collar

workers. For women 42% of the socioeconomic gradient was due to

diabetes.

Forssas et al.

[13]

Population based

(1991–2003)

Social class ✔a Adjusted analysis: In the period 1995–2003 a socioeconomic mortality

gradient was found for individuals with type 1 diabetes. Disparities in

mortality between manual workers versus non-manual workers were

greatest in relation to alcohol related deaths for men (RR: 1.97 (1.51–

2.57)) and women (RR 2.13 (1.17–3.86)).

Forssas et al.

[12]

Population

(2000–2003)

Social class

Education

Income

Employment

Municipality

✔a,✔b✔c

✔e xf
Unadjusted and adjusted analysis: Socioeconomic differences in

mortality related to occupation, education, and income. Among men

with type 1 diabetes mortality differences were largest for the long-

term unemployed (aged 30–64, RR 3.85 (3.00–4.94) compared with

employed and for low versus high income RR 1.96 (1.78–2.17). For

women mortality differences were largest for unemployment RR 3.32

(1.88–5.88) and education (RR 2.35 (1.84–3.00)). No significant

mortality differences were found for type of municipality of residence.

Gnavi et al. [33] Population based

(1991–1999)

Education ✔b Adjusted analysis: Individuals with primary school or no formal

education were three to four times as likely to die during the study

period as those with higher educational level (For men: HR = 3.1, 95%

CI: 1.6–6.1; For women: HR = 4.4, 95% CI: 1.6–12.3).

Matsushima

et al. [41]

Population based Education

Income

✔b x c Unadjusted analysis: Deceased cases were more likely to have lower

educational attainment (RR 2.5 CI 0.9–7.2). No statistically significant

association was found in relation to income.

Adjusted analysis: In two of the three models the association between

lower educational attainment and deceased cases remained. After

adjustment for complications (chronic and acute) education no longer

reached significance as an independent variable.

Mühlhauser

et al. [44]

Diabetes centre

(1996–1998)

Social status ✔d Adjusted analysis: Low social status was a significant predictor for

mortality (HR 1.4, 95% CI 1.1–1.8, p<0.0037). Other predictors

included: nephropathy, smoking, serum cholesterol, age, male sex

and systolic blood pressure.

Rawshani et al.

[18]

Population based

(2006–2008 mean (SD) follow-

up of 6.0 (1.0) years

Education

Income

✔b✔c, Adjusted analysis: Cox adjusted survival curves for death indicated

that income and education were significantly associated with survival

(p <0.05). Risk of death was three times greater for those in the two

lowest income quintiles compared to the highest income quintile. Risk

of cardiovascular death and diabetes-related death was three times

as much and the risk of diabetes-related death was twice as much for

these quintiles following adjustments in the model. Those with higher

levels of education had lower risk of death than those with� 9 years

of education. These results were weakened in the maximally adjusted

model although risk of fatal stroke remained significant.

Robinson et al.

[48]

Diabetes centre

(Mean (SD) follow up of 8.4

(0.9) years.

Social class

Education

Employment

xa✔b✔e Adjusted analysis: After adjusting for duration of diabetes mortality

rates for were significantly higher for those who left school before 16

years compared to those who left at 16 or later (adjusted OR 4.0, CI

1.96–8.06, p<0.05). Mortality rates were approximately three times

higher in the unemployed compared with those who were employed

(adjusted OR 3.10, CI 1.67–5.79, p<0.001). After adjusting for age

employment status was no longer predictive of mortality.

Rossing et al.

[49]

Diabetes centre

(1984–1985)

Social class ✔a Adjusted analysis: Low socioeconomic group was significantly

associated with increased mortality. Social class V versus social class

IV RR 1.70 95% CI 1.25–2.31, p <0.001.

(Continued )
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estimated to be double (for men) and triple (for women) [33] and in the USA the risk of death

was four times higher [20]. In Finland comparisons of mortality between adults with type 1

diabetes and the general population revealed an increase in socioeconomic disparities over

time [32].

Association between SES and mortality in the type 1 diabetes adult

population

In the 10 papers reporting mortality in adults with type 1 diabetes, every paper, regardless of

design, country, or SES measure reported an association between higher mortality and lower

SES in either unadjusted or adjusted analyses (Table 2). All of these countries except the USA

have a form of universal healthcare system. In 5 of 6 studies lower SES measured by occupation

was significantly associated with higher levels of mortality [12;13;20;32;49]. In all 6 studies

using education as a measure of SES, lower levels of education were found to be associated

with higher mortality [12;18;20;33;41;48]. Higher mortality was significantly associated with

lower levels of income in 3 of 4 studies [12;18;20]. In one study lower social status (measured

by an aggregate of both occupation and education) was a significant predictor of mortality

[44]. In two studies investigating the variable, unemployment was found to be a significant

predictor of mortality. In a Finnish study, the largest relative differences in all-cause mortality

were found amongst men and women who were unemployed versus those who were employed

[12]. Similar results were found in a UK study where mortality rates of unemployed individu-

als were approximately three times higher than those who were employed [48].

Mortality and confounding factors

Although an association with SES was found in unadjusted analyses for each study investigat-

ing mortality, when other known risk factors were modelled using adjusted analysis a more

complex picture was revealed. Higher rates of mortality were associated with at least one SES

measure in 9 of 10 studies [12;13;18;20;32;33;44;48;49]. Occupation and/or social status was

found to be an independent predictor of mortality in 5 studies [12;13;32;44;49] whereas

Table 2. (Continued)

Study Mortality assessment

(cohort follow-up)

Methods to

assess SES

SES

variable(s)

Key findings for adults with type 1 diabetes

Secrest et al.

[20]

Diabetes centre

(median follow-up time of 16.3

years, range 2.0–21.7 years)

Social class

Education

Income

xa✔b✔c, Unadjusted analysis: Individuals in the highest income and education

group had similar mortality rates to local general population.

Individuals with lower income and education had rates of mortality that

were five times higher than the general population. Individuals without

a college degree were three times more likely to die than those without

a college degree HR 3.0, 95% CI 1.2–7.8, p = 0.02.

Adjusted analysis: The relationship between education and mortality

was attenuated (HR reduced from 3.0 to 2.1) after adjusting for

confounders and risk factors. Income was largely unaffected by

adjustments (HR = 3.2 reduced to 3.0).

a Social class (occupation),
b Education,
c Income,
d Aggregate score of occupation and education,
e Employment,
f Municipality.

CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio; RR, relative risk; OR, odds ratio; SD, standard deviation.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0177210.t002
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associations between education and mortality were less consistent. In 3 studies a strong associ-

ation between education and mortality was lessened when other risk factors (HbA1c, choles-

terol, hypertension and microalbuminuria) known to predict mortality in type 1 diabetes were

taken into account [18;20;41]. In contrast education remained as an independent predictor of

mortality in 3 studies [12;33;48]. In adjusted analysis income was associated with mortality in

3 of 4 studies [12;18;20]. For example, in a Swedish study (in a maximally adjusted model), the

risk of all-cause mortality and diabetes-related death for individuals in the two lowest income

quintiles compared with those in the highest income quintile was twice as great and the risk of

cardiovascular death was three times as much. In two of the studies income was a stronger pre-

dictor of mortality than education [18;20].

These results demonstrate the difficulty in identifying consistent independent predictors of

mortality, since variables may be associated with one another [20]. For example, although car-

diovascular mortality was consistently found to be a major cause of death, not all studies

explored lifestyle factors such as smoking and alcohol that may act as confounding factors.

Nevertheless, a relationship between social status and mortality persisted in one study even

when traditional risk factors for cardiovascular disease were taken into account [44] and in the

largest sample of adults with type 1 diabetes in this review, low SES increased the risk of death

by 2–3 even when adjustments were made for confounding factors [18].

Studies reporting morbidity—characteristics

Sixteen studies met the inclusion criteria for morbidity and SES in adults with type 1 diabetes.

Thirteen studies were conducted in Europe. EURODIAB [31], one of the largest studies of dia-

betes complications within the review included 31 clinics in 16 countries. Two of 31 clinics

were outside the OECD (Romania and Croatia). One study was conducted in Canada and two

in the USA. Designs included cohort and cross sectional studies. A variety of measures were

used to determine SES. The majority of authors chose individual measures such as education,

income or occupation. Some used an aggregate score comprising two or three individual mea-

sures. Three studies used an area level measure based on indices of deprivation (such as the

Carstairs index [52] or the Townsend score [53]). The findings for morbidity are summarised

in Table 3. The studies investigated long-term complications (microvascular and macrovascu-

lar) and short-term complications (hypoglycaemia and ketoacidosis) associated with diabetes.

Some studies investigated both long- and short-term complications.

Association between SES and morbidity

Of the 16 primary studies, 15 found a significant association with at least one measure of SES

for long- or short-term complications associated with diabetes (Table 3). Eleven of the studies

reporting an association between low SES and poorer outcomes were conducted in countries

with a universal healthcare system.

Long-term complications. All 8 studies reporting on SES and risk factors for cardiovas-

cular disease (CVD) or CVD events found an increased risk associated with low SES

[16;18;19;21;31;43;47;50]. An association between low SES and increased rates of complica-

tions arising from diabetes was observed in 5 studies [21;31;39;43;44]. Complications investi-

gated included: renal disease [21;39;43;44]; proliferative retinopathy [31;39;43]; blindness

[44]; lower extremity arterial disease [21;39;43]; painful neuropathy [14] and autonomic neu-

ropathy [21].

Short-term complications. In unadjusted analysis an association between SES and severe

hypoglycaemia was found in 4 studies [22;38;42;45] whereas one study found no association

[39]. In 2 of 3 studies ketoacidosis was associated with SES [22;39]. One study (conducted in
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Table 3. Morbidity (short- and long-term complications associated with type 1 diabetes).

Study Morbidity measures Methods to

assess SES

SES

variable(s)

Key findings for adults with type 1 diabetes

Anderson et al.

[14]

Painful neuropathy Deprivation ✔ g
Adjusted analysis: Each unit increase in deprivation score was associated with an

increased risk of being prescribed medication for neuropathic pain (OR 1.11

(1.05–1.17), p <0.001).

Butalia et al.

[15]

Ketoacidosis Education*
Income*

x b x c Unadjusted and adjusted analysis: No association was found between

hospitalisation for diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) and either income or education.

Chaturvedi

et al. [31]

Micro and macrovascular

complications

Social class

Education

✔a✔b
Unadjusted and adjusted analysis: Significantly lower rates of microalbuminuria

and proliferative retinopathy were found for college educated men versus primary

educated men. College education people were less likely to be smokers (p

<0001).

Leese et al. [38] Hypoglycaemia Deprivation ✔ g Unadjusted analysis: Increasing deprivation was associated with severe

hypoglycaemia (p <001).

Lievre et al. [39] Complications, ketoacidosis,

hypoglycaemia

Social class ✔f
Unadjusted analysis: Risk of having at least one complication was increased for

each decrease in SES score. DKA was associated with SES score.

Hypoglycaemia was not associated with SES.

Mühlhauser

et al. [42]

Hypoglycaemia Social class ✔e Adjusted analysis: Low SES was a statistically significant predictor of severe

hypoglycaemia.

Mühlhauser

et al. [43]

CVD risk factors, nephropathy Social class ✔e
Unadjusted analysis: Fewer adults of higher social status had either

macrovascular complications or foot complications. An association between high

SES and less likelihood of smoking was statistically significant. Adjusted analysis:

High SES was associated with lower risk of nephropathy.

Mühlhauser

et al. [44]

Microvascular complications Social class ✔d Adjusted analysis: Low SES was significantly predictive of complications (a

combination of blindness or amputations or renal replacement therapy) even after

adjusting for other known risk factors.

Nadas et al.

[16]

Cardiometabolic risk factors Education ✔b Unadjusted analysis: Higher prevalence of metabolic syndrome and smoking

were both associated with low versus high education.

Pederson-

Bjergaard et al.

[45]

Hypoglycaemia Education ✔b Unadjusted analysis: Primary school education was associated with a higher rate

of hypoglycaemia. Adjusted analysis education was no longer associated with

severe hypoglycaemia.

Rawshani et al.

[18]

CVD events

Non-fatal CHD

Education

Income

✔b✔c Adjusted analysis: Individuals in the two lowest income quintiles had a two to

three times higher risk of CVD events than those in the highest income quintile.

Compared with low educational level having a high education was associated with

approximately 30% lower risk of stroke.

Robinson et al.

[47]

Risk factors for micro and

macrovascular complications

Social class ✔a
Unadjusted analysis: Differences between low and high SES were only observed

amongst women with the latter smoking less and having a lower mean triglyceride

level than the former.

Sastre et al.

[19]

CVD risk factors Education ✔b Unadjusted analysis: Low educational level or no primary education was

associated with a greater prevalence of risk factors.

Secrest et al.

[21]

Risk of complications including

CHD events

Social class

Education

Income

✔a✔b✔c
Unadjusted analysis: All complications (ESRD, CHD, LEAD and AN) were

associated with at least one SES measure. Adjusted analysis: Following

adjustments for other variables (including clinical risk factors) only the association

between LEAD and income remained. Peripheral retinopathy was not associated

with SES in either unadjusted or adjusted analysis. Smoking status was less

common in high SES categories.

Unwin et al. [50] CVD risk factors Deprivation ✔g Unadjusted analysis: Increasing deprivation was significantly associated with

mean serum cholesterol and smoking.

Weinstock et al.

[22]

Ketoacidosis, hypoglycaemia Education

Income

✔b✔c Adjusted analysis: Low SES (education and income) was associated with higher

frequency in both DKA and severe hypoglycaemia.

a Social class (occupation),
b Education,
c Income,
d Aggregate score of occupation and education,
e Aggregate score of occupation, education and income,
f Aggregate score of employment status, occupation, education and living alone,
g Area Deprivation score..

OR, odds ratio; CVD, cardiovascular disease; CHD, coronary heart disease; ESRD, end-stage renal disease; LEAD, lower-extremity artery disease; AN,

autonomic neuropathy.

*Measured at neighbourhood level.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0177210.t003
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Canada) did not find an association between ketoacidosis and low SES [15]. The authors sug-

gested that this may have been as a result of using group level data rather than individual mea-

sures of income and education. A possible explanation was their acknowledgment that Calgary

is a relatively affluent city and that their study lacked socioeconomic diversity. Although the

study by Lievre et al. [39] found no association between hypoglycaemia and SES, the authors

acknowledged that the least well off patients were under-represented in their study.

Morbidity and confounding factors

Of the 10 studies utilising adjusted analysis, 8 found that low SES was an independent predic-

tor of either short- or long-term complications associated with diabetes. Six studies found SES

was an independent predictor of long-term complications arising from type 1 diabetes

[14;18;21;31;43;44]. Following adjustments for other risk factors including age, diabetes dura-

tion, sex, and BMI, low SES was significantly associated with severe hypoglycaemia in one

study [42] and both severe hypoglycaemia and ketoacidosis in another study [22]. Two studies

found no association between SES and hypoglycaemia [45] or ketoacidosis [15] following

adjusted analysis.

Studies reporting diabetes management—characteristics

Sixteen studies were found that investigated SES and at least one aspect of diabetes manage-

ment (glycaemic control, self-monitoring of blood glucose levels (SMBG), insulin regimens or

access to specialist diabetes care). The studies were carried out in the USA (5), UK (3), Austra-

lia (1) and other European countries (7). Findings are summarised in Table 4. Five of these

studies were also included in the morbidity review [16;21;31;43;50]. All except one study were

cross sectional in design. Twelve studies investigated glycaemic control whereas few studies

were found that investigated SES in relation to SMBG, insulin regimens or access to specialist

healthcare in relation to adults with type 1 diabetes.

Association between SES and diabetes management

In 11 of 16 studies an association between an aspect of diabetes management and SES was

found. Six of the studies reporting an association were conducted in countries with a universal

healthcare system. One study scoring a combination of factors relating to ideal disease man-

agement (see Table 4) found a non-significant trend with the score and SES. The authors

acknowledged that selection bias (the lack of individuals from low SES in the sample) and the

universal health care system in France may have accounted for the lack of statistical signifi-

cance [39].

Glycaemic control. Twelve studies explored associations between HbA1c levels and SES

(Table 4). An association between low SES (as measured by education, social class or income)

and poorer glycaemic control was found in nine of the twelve studies

[10;16;19;21;31;36;40;43;51]. Two studies found no SES association with glycaemic control

[17;35].

Self-monitoring of blood glucose (SMBG) levels. The evidence for socioeconomic asso-

ciation with SMBG in adults with type 1 diabetes was weak. Only three studies were found that

met the inclusion criteria. All three of these studies were based on self-reporting which may be

an unreliable measure [54]. Harris et al. [34] found no association between SES and SMBG

whereas a German study and a study conducted in the USA found an association between low

SES and lower rates of SMBG [37;43].

Access to specialist diabetes services. All three studies included in the review of access to

diabetes care found an association between attendance at specialist diabetes centres and SES
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Table 4. Diabetes management (glycaemic control, self-monitoring of blood glucose levels (SMBG), access to specialist care (SC) and adoption

of an intensive insulin regimen).

Study DM Measures Methods to

assess SES

SES

variable(s)

Key findings for adults with type 1 diabetes

Chaturvedi et al.

[31]

Glycaemic control

Access to SC

Education ✔b Unadjusted analysis: Mean percentage HbA1c was worse in primary educated versus

college educated men and women. For men and women attendance at specialist diabetes

services was associated with education level (p = 0.003 and p <0.0001 for trend

respectively).

Harris et al. [34] SMBG Education

Income

xb xc Unadjusted analysis: Education and income were not associated SMBG.

Hepburn et al.

[35]

Glycaemic control Social class

Education

xa xb Unadjusted analysis: No association between glycaemic control and either social class or

education.

Johansen et al.

[36]

Glycaemic control Social class ✔a
Unadjusted analysis: Significantly more patients with HbA1c <8.5% were in social classes

1–3 compared with social classes 4–5 (p = 0.0025). HbA1c was lower in social class 1–2

compared with social class 5 (median HbA1c 8.1% versus 10.3% p = 0.02).

Karter et al. [37] SMBG Education

Income

xb✔d Adjusted analysis: Low neighbourhood income levels (< $13,959 average annual income)

were predictive of SMBG being carried out less frequently than recommended.

Lievre et al. [39] Diabetes

management score

Social class x
f

Unadjusted analysis: A non-significant trend was found between SES and a diabetes

management score that included HbA1c, insulin regimen, blood pressure and attendance

at specialist care (p = 0.053).

Lloyd et al. [40] Glycaemic control Education

Income

✔a✔b Unadjusted analysis: Low income and a lower level of education were significantly

associated with poorer glycaemic control (income p < 0.05 and education p < 0.001).

Adjusted analysis: Level of education remained a significant independent predictor of

glycaemic control (p = 0.0008).

Mühlhauser

et al. [43]

Glycaemic control

SMBG

Access to SC

Adoption of an IIR

Social class ✔g Unadjusted analysis: Lower social class was associated with higher HbA1c values

(p < 0.0001) and less frequent SMBG. A higher percentage of higher SES attended

specialist diabetes services (OR = 1.36, CI: 1.17–1.56 p <0.0001). There was a strong

association between lower social class and the intensity of insulin regimen (p < 0.0001).

Insulin adjustment was carried out more by high SES than low SES participants

(p < 0.0001).

Nadas et al.[16] Glycaemic control Education ✔b Unadjusted analysis: Glycaemic control was worse in low education patients versus high

(HbA1c 8.8±1.6 versus 7.9±1.4% p = 0.0006).

Osan et al. [17] Glycaemic control Deprivation x
e

Unadjusted analysis: SES was not associated with glycaemic control.

Perros et al. [46] Adoption of an IIR Social class

Education

✔a✔b
Unadjusted analysis: Basal bolus regimens were associated with higher levels of

education (p = 0.03) and higher social class (p = 0.002).

Sastre et al. [19] Glycaemic control Education ✔b Unadjusted analysis: Glycaemic control (HbA1c � 7%) was associated with educational

level (middle plus higher education versus primary or no education). Adjusted analysis:

Better glycaemic control was associated with secondary or higher education (p<0.05).

Secrest et al.

[21]

Glycaemic control

Adoption of an IIR

Social class

Education

Income

✔a✔b✔c
Unadjusted analysis: HbA1c decreased with increased income level (p = 0.01). College

graduates compared with individuals with less education were more likely to be on an IIR

(23.7% versus 12.8% p � 0.05). Individuals in professional occupations versus non-

professional occupation were more likely to be on an IIR (27.2% versus 8.7%, p � 0.01).

Simmons et al.

[10]

Glycaemic control Income

Education

Employment

✔b✔c xh Unadjusted analysis: Participants with excellent control compared with fair/poor control

were more likely to have a higher income (p <0.0001), higher education level p <0.0001).

Unwin et al. [50] Glycaemic control Deprivation xe Unadjusted analysis: No significant association between HbA1c and SES.

Zgibor et al. [51] Glycaemic control

Access to SC

Education

Income

✔b✔c Unadjusted analysis: Higher levels of HbA1c were significantly associated with lower levels

of income and lower levels of education (p�0.05 for both). Individuals accessing specialist

care were significantly more likely to have higher education levels and to have income

above $20,000 (OR 2.1 (1.4–3.2, p �0.001 and OR 1.8 (1.1–3.0, p �0.005) respectively.

a Social class
b Education
c Income
d Neighbourhood income,
e Area Deprivation score,
f Aggregate score of employment status, occupation, education and living alone,
g Aggregate score of occupation, education and income,
h Employment.

OR, odds ratio.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0177210.t004
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for adults with type 1 diabetes [31;43;51]. In the EURODIAB study, Chaturvedi et al. [31] pos-

tulated that access to care may be a possible explanation for poorer outcomes for low socioeco-

nomic groups. The authors assessed attendance at the clinic using the proxy of last available

HbA1c result (over two years). A social gradient for attendance at the clinic according to edu-

cational level was found. For men and women with primary level education, 67% had at least

one reported HbA1c result in the previous two years compared with 79% (men) and 82%

(women) with college education.

In a study conducted in the USA, Zgibor et al. [51] found that attending specialist adult

type 1 diabetes services was associated with education and income. Additionally, those individ-

uals attending specialist diabetes services were more likely: to have received diabetes education

recently; to be knowledgeable about HbA1c; to have carried out SMBG; and to be injecting

insulin more than twice daily. Those individuals with a lower HbA1c were more likely to have

attended specialist diabetes services. These findings were similar in a population with a univer-

sal healthcare system. In a German study, Mühlhauser et al. [43] found that more of the indi-

viduals in the higher socioeconomic group compared with the lower socioeconomic group

consulted diabetes clinics. However, more patients of low SES compared with high SES

reported visiting a primary care physician during the previous year.

Adoption of an intensive insulin regimen. Associations between intensity of insulin regi-

mens and SES were found in three studies [21;43;46]. For example, individuals in higher socio-

economic groups injected insulin more frequently each day and carried out more insulin

adjustments. They were also more likely to be using insulin pumps, were better informed and

a higher percentage had attended structured education than individuals in lower socioeco-

nomic groups [43]. A strong association was found between SES and daily injections, with

fewer of the lower SES patients on intensified regimens. The authors concluded that since the

same opportunities had been provided for all socioeconomic groups, equality of access was

demonstrated in their study and inequalities in uptake of services were viewed as stemming

from a deficit in health motivation amongst people from lower socioeconomic groups [43].

A study conducted in Scotland found that individuals on a basal bolus regimen compared

with twice daily regimens tended to be younger, to adjust their regimens more frequently, to

be more highly educated and were of a higher SES [46]. In a study conducted in the USA adults

with more education or better employment were significantly more likely to be on intensive

regimens by age 28 [21].

Insulin pumps represent the most intensive of all regimens in type 1 diabetes since insulin

is continuously administered subcutaneously via the equipment. Insulin pump therapy was

mentioned in one of the three studies investigating intensity of regimen and associations with

SES [43]. However, this form of therapy was not reported separately.

Diabetes management and confounding factors

Only 3 of 16 studies carried out analysis to determine if SES was an independent predictor.

For example, only 2 of 12 studies investigating glycaemic control utilised adjusted analysis

[19;40], however, both studies found that SES was independently associated with glycaemic

control. In one of these studies conducted in the USA, multiple regression demonstrated that

level of education was an independent predictor of glycaemic control (p = 0.0008) [40]. In

Spain, a study using adjusted (logistic regression) analysis found that better glycaemic control

was also independently associated with higher levels of education (p<0.05) [19]. Only 1 of 3

studies investigating SMBG used adjusted analysis. This study conducted in the USA found

that low neighbourhood income levels were predictive of SMBG being carried out less fre-

quently than recommended (p< 0.05) [37]. None of the studies investigating intensity of
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regimens or access to specialist diabetes care carried out adjusted analysis, hence there was a

lack of evidence confirming SES as an independent predictor in these papers.

Discussion

Summary of findings

This review has identified socioeconomic inequalities in relation to health outcomes and dia-

betes management for adults with type 1 diabetes in three key areas. First, it appears that social

status, education, deprivation and unemployment are all associated with mortality. The associ-

ation of SES factors with mortality in type 1 diabetes is in contrast to the lack of a consistent

social gradient noted in a study in which both type 1 and type 2 diabetes were reported

together [32]. Second, low SES is associated with morbidity arising from diabetes including

both long- and short-term complications. SES associations with both long- or short-term com-

plications for adults with type 1 diabetes have not been investigated separately from type 2 dia-

betes in a systematic review. Third, in relation to factors which may lessen the likelihood of

complications, for example having good control of blood glucose levels, low SES consistently

predicts poor glycaemic control. These findings resonate with previous reviews of inequalities

in general diabetes management that show that individuals of low SES have poorer control of

their condition than their counterparts in high SES groups (for example the former have

HbA1c values above the recommended levels [5;11]). The current review identifies that these

inequalities relate not only to individuals with type 2 diabetes but also to adults with type 1

diabetes.

In addition, it appears that those of low SES are less likely to adopt intensive insulin regi-

mens. This is important because more intensive regimens are likely to result in better out-

comes [3]. Although previous studies of children with type 1 diabetes in the USA have shown

that low SES is associated with disparities in the uptake of insulin pumps [8], there is a paucity

of research in relation to the uptake of this therapy amongst adults of low SES, particularly in

countries providing universal healthcare.

Overall, in relation to a number of factors involved in diabetes management, there appears

to be an association with low SES. Evidence suggests that attending specialist diabetes services

appears to be associated with better outcomes and individuals attending these services were of

higher SES. Caution is needed, however, since two of the studies were cross sectional and

hence causality could not be inferred. Nevertheless, a profile appears to be emerging of low

SES individuals who are less likely to regularly attend specialist diabetes services, are less likely

to be on intensive regimens, are less likely to monitor blood glucose levels, are more likely to

have higher HbA1c levels, are more likely to suffer complications arising from diabetes, may

not have attended structured education and are less knowledgeable about their diabetes care.

The evidence about diabetes management has some limitations. First, there were few studies

reporting on some aspects of diabetes management (access to diabetes care [31;43;51], SMBG

[34;37;43] or the adoption of an IIR [21;43;46]) and second, very few of the studies reporting

on diabetes management carried out adjusted analysis in order to identify SES as an indepen-

dent predictor.

Potential pathways involved in poorer outcome for low SES individuals

This review has identified poorer outcomes and poorer access to services for adults with lower

SES and type 1 diabetes. However, the review did not identify research explaining why adults

with lower SES have poorer outcomes and the pathways involved in lack of access to services.

Although access to essential healthcare plays only a small part in differences in mortality,

healthcare services may play an important role in lessening the impact of growing inequalities
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[7]. In their review, Brown et al. [4] utilise a conceptual framework, involving a complex web

of interrelated influences, in order to explain the potential mechanisms whereby socioeco-

nomic position may affect health outcomes amongst individuals with diabetes. Access to care

is posited as one of the ways in which socioeconomic position may influence health outcomes.

The authors suggest that poor health outcomes result from a combination of lack of access to

high quality healthcare, resulting in inadequate and inferior treatment, and deficits in self-care

behaviour [4].

In the current review, socioeconomic disparities were consistently found in studies regard-

less of the type of healthcare system adopted by the country. This highlights, in common with

other reviews, that socioeconomic inequalities may persist even amongst individuals with

access to a universal healthcare system [5;11] and there have been calls for research to explain

why these individuals benefit less from access to services than their counterparts in high SES

groups [5]. One quantitative survey conducted in Australia, targeting an area of deprivation,

has explored barriers and enablers to healthcare access for young adults with type 1 diabetes

[55]. Greater satisfaction with services was found to be associated with higher levels of income

and education. Satisfaction with services was also associated with having recently had contact

with specialist diabetes services, having a lower HbA1c, having an awareness of HbA1c result

and having lower depression and anxiety scores. A previous unsatisfactory experience was

found to be a barrier to further attendance with a number of participants reporting (in open

ended responses) a feeling of being judged by overly critical staff. Facilitators of engagement

with services included continuity of care, time of day for appointment and distance from home

to the clinic. These responses were not reported by SES and although the target population

comprised individuals from a deprived area, the study response rate was low (24%) and hence

may not be representative of this group. The type 1 diabetes regimen demands enormous effort.

In addition, factors involved in poorer outcomes for adults of low SES are likely to be multiface-

ted involving personal, social, financial and community factors [18]. It is therefore of utmost

importance to ensure that access to diabetes healthcare is equitable, particularly for those who

are most vulnerable in society, since it is known that the complications associated with poor

diabetes management may be prevented through the adoption of effective regimens [3].

Strengths and limitations

The review was limited by large variability in: designs used (cohort, cross sectional and case

control studies); samples (centre-based versus population-based); age ranges and definitions of

socioeconomic variables. This review was restricted to peer reviewed journal literature pub-

lished in the English language so it is possible that relevant publications may have been

excluded. Even with the above limitations, a consistent picture emerged of low SES associations

with poorer outcomes in terms of mortality, morbidity and diabetes management. The results

of this review in relation to morbidity and diabetes management resonate with other socioeco-

nomic reviews [5;11;56]. Previous studies have found low SES was associated with indicators of

poor diabetes management and worse intermediate and long-term outcomes [5;11]. Sawka

et al. [56], in a systematic review of SES and hypoglycaemia, concluded that low SES was associ-

ated with increased incidence of severe hypoglycaemia. There was, however, little overlap in

terms of studies included in these reviews and the current review due to the strict criterion of

including only those studies that reported on adults with type 1 diabetes separately. The current

review was strengthened by the large number of studies (27 of 33) that focused on type 1 diabe-

tes alone and hence it avoided some of the potential problems arising from distinguishing adults

with type 1 diabetes studies that also include adults with type 2 diabetes. This is the first review

to report these disparities solely in relation to adults with type 1 diabetes.
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Conclusion

This review has identified that inequalities in mortality, morbidity and diabetes management

were associated with socioeconomic factors for adults with type 1 diabetes even amongst

patients with access to a universal healthcare system. Given the potential for diabetes man-

agement to mitigate the adverse effects of low socioeconomic status, further research is

required to examine some of the potential causal pathways involved in the persistence of

these inequalities.
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